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WE STILL THINK SO
IN TODAY'S LETTERBOX, a student who appre-

ciates architecture, cries out against the proposal U>
•rover Old Main’s barren walls .with colorful mural
frescoes, claiming that murals would.add to its super
ficiality. Old .Main is handled in well-planned Georg-
ian manner in keeping with the style which dominated
this section in the Eighteenth century, and is hodge-
podge only in the way that all Georgian is a harmon-
ized mixing-together of classic styles.

Undoubtedly the student is of an architecturally sen-
sitive nature and is a liltle afraid lo take a step which
would add flavor to the flat taste of Old Main’s inter-

Thu State of Missouri didn’t remodel its capitol
building in Jefferson City, truly an architectural in-
congruity, in order to get the noted Thomas Benton
willing to do his mural there last year. Dartmouth’s
Baker library is similar in. style to o>d Main, but
Jose C. Orozco’s murals have made it nationally famous,
not for its superficiality, hut.for .its beauty.

Such great American painters as Reginald Marsh,
George 'Biddle, Rockwell Kent, Leon ICroll, H. V. Poor,
and Bourdman Robinson are included among thoste
painting murals in the- new government buildings in
Washington, probably none of whom are worried ever
the classic Roman style of the buildings.

The new building program carries out the Georgian
theme that the College follows, a suitable style for a
college campus. If in so'many other cases murals have
hecn successful, regardless of the style of the building,
why can’t they he here?—A. G. M.

TOWARD A GOAL
THE NEWLY ANNOUNCE!) policy of the School of

Liberal Arts, concerning the moot subject of class-cut-
ling is a move, of cooperation toward a goal that we
hope some day to attain.

The- announcement from the faculty of the L. A.
school includes two specific assurances, the absence of
which have bewildered and surprised students in that
hflr.ol. Those policies say that no student will be
flunked in a course for cuts alone, and that each in-
structor through his department will clearly define
rules and requirements of attending class at the begin-
ning -r. f each course.

It is encouraging to note this cooperation by the L.
A. school where, because of course diversity, the prob-
lem was most acute. But aside from this school and
the School of Agriculture, not many of the other schools
have, considered the proposal of a more liberal system
very seriously.

The Collegian hopes ihat the lead taken by the L. A.
?e1r..,! will he followed by oilier schools and Dial even-
tually Uie ice will be broken for a system of education
where the responsibility lies upon student endeavor
and initiative ami not upon the rout'ne attendance of
daises. This lias been accomplished at inslilutions such
as Princelo/i, Purdue, and Wellesley.

MANAGER COMPLAINTS
I’llE 'REGENT COMPLAINTS from managers seem

to he based upon four counts—too much work, no di-
rect compensation, elimination of complimentary dance
tickets, and small opportunity to pud the expense ac
counts. The cry is that under present conditions man-
agerships soon will no longer he sought by students.

That probably is a threat to gain some of the four
objectives! Direct compensation is not plausible when
wo do not pay the athlete,* as well. We cannot advocate
padding expedse accounts. The other two points are
debatable.

The Collegian thinks that the Athletic Association
should restore money to managers for the purpose of
lipping and sending telegrams. There is no reason why
the manager should lose money on the proposition, and
tipping is common courtesy. If it is not done, the in-
stitution loses face. The Collegian wagers that admin-
istrative representatives of the College find themselves
adequately cared for in the manner of tipping. Tele-
grams back to school promote interest in the teams.

Rut the Collegian feels that the managers to show
their sincerity should do a good bit of in
their own ranks. There should lie less rumors of scan-
dal connected with the selection of managers or firsts.

Before the managers should howl 100 loudly they
should so some of the following:

1. Move to have firsts selected on one list in each
sport.

2. Prohibit manager’s men from going out for the
same sport. (This is no reflection on certain persons
ih>s year.)

.*l. Remedy conditions whore the name of a sport calls
to mind the name of d fraternity house, and where the
managership of one sport revolves among a small clique
of fraternities by mutual understanding.

COMMENDATIONS TO STUDENT tribunal upon
the completion of n fine job of enforcement and to Leo
Houck whose plan for custom-liftinghas restored class
spirit and promoted interest in a fine sport, •

, CAMPUSEER
8Y HYMSBU^

Slips Thai Pass in the Day
Jack Kennon, senior class prexy, was strolling

down campus the other day quite unaware of the fact
that his garter\vns dangling about his ankle.

Fran McEvoy, when promenading with Verne Au-
be!, chi phi, on a local thoroughfare, was mightily

embarrassed when she discovered that her garter hell
had descended.
Prof Prattle:

Doctor Uilgert hrec/v.l into his advertising class
Tuesday ami found that :■!) the coat hooks were oc-
cupied with student winterwear. Like a 'flash, the
good doctor produced a nail and hammer from, his
building brief case to prove lie was entirely self-
sufficient.

When Knobby HvlVeran, Gody Manor belle, entered
English Comp class rec«*nlly, Prof Baldanza, who is
acquainted with Knobby’s nnl-too-punctual habits,
asked her, "Are you just late for this class or early
for your next?’’
Flash ! !

Don Dickson, "J7, former Thespian .pride, is now
"Friendly Don” of the KDKA Kiddies’ Hour, which is
broadcast every week day at 5:15 o’clock.

Wednesday was Tommy Gullette’s birthday, and
■broth?! 1 Don did not forge, the event. In giving birth-
day gre?ling.s to bis youthful audience, Don said,
"And today is the birthday of little Tommy Gullette,
who is just 12 years old. Tommy has been spending
the past two weeks !n State College nursing bruises
which he received when he ran into a door. All I can
say, ’Pommy, is u> pick a-door your own size the next
time."

Speaking of birthdays, tin* following appeared in
the Centre Daily Times Birthday column Wednes-
day: Caroline Tyson, SLrnble’s Station. And she
never told us ! !

IN MISMORIAM
rOTIIE LIU GRADUATING RRKAD-LINERS

Safely in Pins
Jo Condrin, Frosh beauty queen, is wearing Ernie

Berkaw's Acacia badge . . . Bob Mcchling, fisi, has
bequeathed his jewelry unto Mary Ann Rhodes . . .
Peggy Schaeffer, of the Theta manse, is cherishing
"Washie” (Grover Cleveland) Washubnugh’s Beta
diamond . . . Lee Bemiel.lt* and Sigma Nu Ray Allan
likewise smitten . . . Maylielle (two-pin Penley, A 0
Pi prexy, has returned "Av” Taylor’s Phi Kappa Slg
pin.
In granting senior women ll o’clock p'-emissjon for
second semester, W. S. G. A. is at-least giving them
a time advantage in hookmg a future. - .

Jack Righani has returned to these portals of
learning, much U) the joy of Mary Ann Frits,.and
much to the disappointment of her 4000 men.
Cadet colonel Edgar 'Seymour announce his
engagement to a Philly Ndle at Mil Ball.
To Hie Campusecr:

Dear Campy
This is about. Elmer Murray, Sigma Phi Alpha—-

fie Mhiiiiiij cheerleader.' We here at the Mary Kay
dorm at .’’oo S. Pugh St, know him. We think that
Ik could put something more than skin on bis bones.
S » we sent him a dipping on the Charlie Atlas stuff—
‘"1! weeks and you’ll be a new man"—"2o ‘'pounds of
mu ::‘e in a week."

Wo :*!s~ enclosed a can iff CacmualL (free ailv.).
We d.'tY'* I hut. he hr-, bton Jr.ok ng well lately and
think It probably 'due to mtr interest, in him.

Some of Us
Jour. 21

(For the advantage of Lou Bell’s students who !
are smuggling with their court reporting notebooks), i

A «/<•- >•>/.:!</ tie/cpi was iinested by the thief of j
hi.lire It r’ny on charges of cniUe~.:U‘inent, tits'on, eon- - j

I;ithni)iiiit/,Jo;t -tii/, lahln-rn, and utanxhiti(/h- !■
it, mid i-: being held on S2ntl,l)0l) hand pending a trial :
:<• be hdd as s:hui as :iie Itcnrint/ is completed and j
tin- /> ‘b/c lias lime t.i • > <ar in lilt inrjf.

II tlk* jm if returns a mdict unfavorable to the ;
plaintiff, the ithshirt „/t..>,„■>, said he reared the j
plaintiff would seek a , .it „f and foared the I
ft-ite.ai fl'.-ettitl ram'l ami.se the defendant or
hanhraptt,,. . ‘ ‘

Exams Schedule
Notice

Corner Room 2(>, College :ive. &

Allen si. 8 lo 1.0 every morn-
ing, breakfast.
Corner Room .’l2, Co-op Corner,
12 to I (lunch) fi to closing’
(dinner).

IlunqueLs (by appoinlmenl).

The Corner
unusual

TtlE PENN STATE COLLSGjan
jSchool Receives Diesel
j Engine, Auto Chassis

} A- pew Diesel, engine and 'a 1937
autr-nu-hilc chassis have been received
by the mechanicalengineering de-
partment, Dean Harry P. Hammond
rf the School of Engineering, an-
nounced. • ’

The engine, which is to be used in
!regular courses of instruction, is of
jsix cylinders and develops 80 horsc-
jpower. Both the engine and the chas-'sis are part of the equipment of the
, !abor-it»ry of the department of me-
jchanlcnl engineering.

Letter Box j
To the Editor:

Without question . tin* most sigul-
eam movement in modern visual art
is the renaissance of mural painting.

|However, the proposal to decorate the
I interior *or Old Mnis£ with • murais
'seems to me to he a useless gesture,
■and would only add to the already in-
J<-nngninus npiwnrance of ihe biiildiiiß.
i The - building -now represents one
jor the greatest hodge-podge collections
tof architecture,that. 1 have ever seen.
1Willi the body of the building in a
’more or less French Renaissance'
Jtnode, the portico ,in classic Greek.
,tho tower Roman,, and capped by:a
’Moorish dome, it/ constantly irritates.
IThe only external congruity found in
• Old Main is that'the figures on the!clock' are .of* Roman design ami. go
! with the tower, but-that was acchlen'l-
tnl, 1 am sure. The one redeeming fen-
jture of the building is the relatively
{simple treatment of the interior. Now
•it is suggested that the last vestiges
’of good architectural design lie en-
tirely obliterated.

1 In the first place, putting murals in
;(Hr* building wouldn’t relieve its sup-

-1 eiliciality; on the contrary, it would
• accentuate it. Those various types of
'architecture have been thrown togeth-
er with neither thought of the inner

[.significance of Hie .architecture, nov
jof the phase of eivilhation witli which
.'the various fnrritk are associated.

! Architecture as an art lias been dead
•for five centuries and has only re-

; awakened in the last few years, but
; we sire certainly-not helping such a

jmovement by building conglomerates
I of other forms, or by decorating those
issime bastard outcrops of sterile de-
sign with murals.

As for "humanizing" Old Main, chit-
tiering it would bo h better'term. Des-

i troy the calm peace of its interior, an
• interior that is pleasant and deeply
'comfortable, and.stable. Furthermore,

| any mural priinte.v sincere and non-
i commercialized, would refuse such a
■commission as ridiculous.-

Rave the murals(pr a building which
expresses our own civilization. Then
the building and lhe- vnturals will be
mutually in;harmopy. If murals must
be had immediately/ put them on the
great interior walls,• of• the powers
house, the most unified building on
our campus. 'for it is well-designed,
funciionai. and expresses our own
twentieth century..

,• ■ Sincerely,•
j James F! Holly ’Jtti

j *

January .Clearance
. . . Come in and ‘

look around . . .

QUALITY CLOTHES at
LOW PRICES

GERNERD’S
l td S. Allen SI.

Gleaning. Freshing. Repairing

PRINTING
/hr

FRATERNITIES
. and .plains

LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
STATEMENTS

Nillnny printing &

Publishing.,Company
HO Wosl. College Avenue

Caterers:
Select Your Meats (

From Qur Choice Selection of: m
Quality Beef Quality Veal V

• Cube Steaks Quality Lamb \
Home Dressed Chickens ■___

Cold Meats and Cheese !~

Nittany Meadows Farms Store
PRODUCTS FRESH DAILY—EGGS,
CHICKENS AND-GUERNSEY MILK

Corner Allen and Beaver Dial 2611

Phillips, Allan 0. Snndhoff.
Master of Arts: Sara J. Deck, Sara

A. Garbrick,, Esther R'. Girton; Adele
R. Luries, Prances M. Manges.

Master of Science: George S., Bach-
man. William H. Bartholomew, Lo-
rain R. Batcheler, Irwin J. Bclasco,
Paul 11. Bell, Warren . S.--Forster,
John R. Ileverly, Joseph Intorre,
Howard K. Johnston, Sidney 1 W. Ko-
ran, Emily Luxemberg, Mortimer H.
Menaker,.Samuel S. Murray, William
L' Porter, Frank D.'.Rbed, John W.
.Richards, Albert E. Schubert, Sey-
mour C. Schuman, Ernst G. Stem,,
Leslie H. Sutherland,' Albert S. Tay-
lor, Carl W. Wild, Stella L. Znyaz.

SCHILLING
SKATES

Hollow Ground

THEY’RE BETTER #

' A GOOD little snap-
shot," you say. But-watch it gain
in interest and beauty when it’s en-
larged. In sizes suitable for fram-
ing,your pictures always seem to

look better, and the cost is modest
when we do the work. For more'
frequent pictures of the enlarge-
mentkind, use Kodak Verichrome
Film in your camera. Your better-
snapshot average will be up.

The TJENN OTATE
......J 7 HOTO OhOP*

'212 East Coi.lece Avenue

IN PHILADELPHIA IT’S THE

HOTEL PHILADELPHIAN
and Chestnut Sts. Philadelphia, Pa..

The courteous and competent staff will jfive you the utmost in friend-
liness, comfort and service. Located nera* all railroad stations and
within phhv roach of all points of interest. Parking unlimited.

600 ROOMS, EACH WITH HATH
$2.75 up. Single - - - sd.do up, Double .

'COFFER'SHOP COCKTAIL CORNER AND EAR

Daniel Crawford, Jr., Manager

THE '

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
'OF *• \ '

STATE COLLEGE

Member of

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

College to Graduate
140 Seniors Thursday

(Continue}} from juipo ou>j

Charles E. Keeney, Robert. G. -Jvutz-
er, Minerva B. Lehrman, Joseph H.
Neely, Henry R. Pope, Calvin C. Pur-
nell, William H. Randall, .‘Raymond
H. Schimmel, David E. Sellers, Phyl-
lis Slmpiro, Abraham J. Swjren, Al-
•oert'L. Vicchinvelli, Francis Worley;
•Commerce and Finance: C. Robert
Cross, Martha M. Hart, Harry A.
Hauser, John F. Jageman, Harry H.
King, Darwin B. Lewis, Joseph O.
Vfattncotti, Jo hn .G. Mohlenricb,:

Thomas B. Sherer, Paul B. Skuzinski,
Eugene E. Wasson, Sidney R. Webb.

School of- Mineral Industries—Geol-
ogy: .Joseph A. Grow; Metallurgy:
Elbert C. Hunter; Mining Engineer-
ng: Walter N. Cook; Petroleum and

‘Natural Gas. Engineering: Joseph S.
Levine.

School of Physical Education' and
Athletics: Clarence L. Binney, James
?. Kcssinger, Jack M. Patterson,' Is-
rael L. Richter, Hayes T. Sterner,
Nicholas Wassel. '

/ Doctor of Philosophy: David Ail-
man, Harry Crooks, George 11. Mes-
•erly, Clarence T. Noll, Charles R.

SHOE REPAIRING
808 MINGLE
NEXT TO FIRE HAI.I,

MARINE
DINING ROOM

• 123 W. Nittany Ave.
—Operates as a "Club."
—Offering excellent food.
—Beard weekly, or
—55.50 tickeffor $5.00.
—A Suggestion for Second'

Semester.
G. R. LAIRD, Prop.

Practical Sociology
READ ’ /

RISING TIDE

'VZF-*—

Jyicia7: .Tamiarv 21,195S

60%
EXCHANGE

VALUE, '

FOR
USED

BOOKS
Lyon & Buckman Nai-

tiire and Properties
Soil 1937 edition :

Hill Overholts & Popp
Botany

Greaves Elementary
Bacteriology

Ruth Psychology and

Bleyer Newspaper
Writing & Editing

Curl Expository Writ-
ing revised

Sypherd & Brown En-.
,gineers’ Manual of
English

Monroe Principles and
Types of Speech

»• _ 1 ;
Joad Guide to Philoso-

Engelder Elementary
Qualitative Analy-

Tanner Business Law
Pattee Century Read-

ings American Lit-
erature 4th edition

Woods Watt & An-
derson Literature of
England, yolume 2

Nethercot Book of
Long Stories

Seely & Ensign Ana-
lytical Mechanics

Seely Resistance of
- Materials
Johnson Materials of

Construction
Rdsenbach : & Whit-

man College Alge-

Mason & Hazard ed
Carmichael Analyt-
ic Geometry

Schiipiro Modern and
;Con temporary Eu-
ropean History re-
vised ' N '

Allen Business Law
for Engineers

Daugherty Labor
Problems

Russell Hydraulics
Robb & Garrison Art

in Western World
Haines and Haines

Principles & Prob-
lems of Government

and
ALL

' OTHERS
USED

SECOND
SEMESTER

Student Supplies
at

The
Athletic
Stpre

OPPOSITE MAIN GATE


